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DHODH inhibition represents a therapeutic strategy
and improves abiraterone treatment in castration-
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Abstract
Castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC) is an aggressive disease with poor prognosis, and there is an
urgent need for more effective therapeutic targets to address this challenge. Here, we showed that
Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODH), an enzyme crucial in the pyrimidine biosynthesis pathway, is a
promising therapeutic target for CRPC. The transcript levels of DHODH were signi�cantly elevated in
prostate tumors and were negatively correlated with the prognosis of patients with prostate cancer.
DHODH inhibition effectively suppressed CRPC progression by blocking cell cycle progression and
inducing apoptosis. Notably, treatment with BAY2402234 activated androgen biosynthesis signaling in
CRPC cells. However, the combination treatment with BAY2402234 and abiraterone decreased
intratumoral testosterone levels and induced apoptosis, which inhibited the growth of CWR22Rv1
xenograft tumors and patient-derived xenograft organoids. Taken together, these results establish
DHODH as a key player in CRPC and as a potential therapeutic target for advanced prostate cancer.

INTRODUCTION
Prostate cancer is a highly prevalent malignancy among males, with a �ve-year survival rate of
approximately 50% [1, 2]. Initially, most patients present with androgen-dependent prostate cancer,
making endocrine therapy targeting the androgen receptor (AR) the primary treatment strategy for
castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC) [3, 4]. The introduction of novel anti-androgen therapeutic
agents, including enzalutamide, abiraterone, and apalutamide, has signi�cantly improved the overall
survival rate of patients [5–7]. However, de novo and acquired resistance remain a signi�cant challenge.
Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop new and effective targeted drugs to overcome these
limitations.

The production of pyrimidine nucleotides in organisms primarily occurs through two pathways: the de
novo synthesis pathway and salvage synthesis pathway [8, 9]. In rapidly proliferating cells, such as tumor
cells and T-cells, pyrimidine nucleotides are continuously produced, predominantly through the de novo
synthesis pathway [10–12]. Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODH) plays a crucial role in catalyzing the
fourth step of the de novo pyrimidine synthesis pathway [12]. It oxidizes dihydroorotic acid and converts
it to orotate using glutamine as a substrate. Orotate is subsequently converted to UMP via the catalytic
activity of UMP synthetase [13, 14].

Initially, various inhibitors targeting DHODH activity were developed for the treatment of autoimmune
diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis and multiple sclerosis [15, 16]. In recent years, DHODH inhibitors
have shown potent antitumor activities against certain malignant tumors. Some inhibitors such as
ASLAN300 have been used in clinical trials [15, 17]. Therefore, it is crucial to investigate the role and
mechanism of action of DHODH and its inhibitors in tumors [18–20].

In this study, we observed signi�cant upregulation of DHODH in prostate cancer tumors, indicating its
potential role in the disease. Furthermore, we investigated the effects of BAY2402234, a selective inhibitor
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of DHODH, on the growth of CRPC cells, both in vitro and in vivo. Our �ndings demonstrate that
BAY2402234 effectively inhibited the proliferation of CRPC cells by interfering with DNA replication and
cell cycle progression, ultimately leading to DNA damage.

Moreover, BAY2402234 treatment upregulated testosterone and dihydrotestosterone levels in prostate
cancer cells. This suggested a potential compensatory mechanism in response to DHODH inhibition.
Notably, when combined with abiraterone, a commonly used therapeutic agent for prostate cancer, the
therapeutic e�cacy of BAY2402234 is signi�cantly enhanced.

RESULTS
DHODH overexpression associates with CRPC and is a critical dependency of CRPC cell survival and
proliferation.

Given its pivotal role in the development of various cancers, DHODH has emerged as an attractive
therapeutic target for cancer treatment. Investigating the function of DHODH in prostate cancer could
reveal a novel therapeutic strategy for CRPC. Carbamoyl phosphate synthetase 2, aspartate
transcarbamylase, and dihydroorotase (CAD) and DHODH, which catalyze the �rst three and fourth steps,
respectively, play crucial roles in the pyrimidine de novo synthesis pathway (Fig. 1A). However, CAD is not
considered a druggable target. Therefore, we initially assessed the transcript levels and expression of
CAD and DHODH in normal and prostate cancer samples using TCGA database (GSE70768). Compared
with prostatic hyperplasia tissues, the transcript levels of CAD and DHODH were signi�cantly elevated in
prostate tumors (Fig. 1B). Furthermore, the expression of CAD and DHODH negatively correlated with the
prognosis of patients with prostate cancer (Fig. 1C). To delve deeper into the reliance of CRPC growth on
de novo pyrimidine synthesis, we used siRNA to speci�cally knockdown CAD and DHODH, resulting in a
notable inhibition of cell proliferation in C4-2B and CWR22Rv1 cells (Fig. 1D and E). Indeed, knockdown
of DHODH by siRNA induced the expression of c-PARP, c-Caspase3 and c-Caspase7 in prostate cancer
cells (Fig. 1F). In addition, DHODH knockout (sgDHODH) suppressed colony formation in C4-2B and
CWR22Rv1 cells (Fig. 1G). Collectively, these data suggest that blocking de novo pyrimidine synthesis via
DHODH inhibition is a promising therapeutic approach for prostate cancer treatment.

DHODH inhibitor inhibits proliferation and survival in CRPC cells.

BAY2402234 is a novel, highly selective, and effective DHODH inhibitor [21]. Given the crucial role of
DHODH in prostate cancer, we �rst investigated whether its inhibitor exerted growth inhibitory effects in
vitro. The prostate cancer cell lines, LNCaP, C4-2B, CWR22Rv1, and VCaP-CRPC, were treated with
different doses of BAY2402234 with or without uridine in FBS. Cell growth was signi�cantly inhibited by
BAY2402234 and this inhibition was rescued by supraphysiological uridine (Fig. 2A). Consistent with the
�ndings of the DHODH gene knockdown experiments, treatment of C4-2B and CWR22Rv1 cells with
BAY2402234 resulted in reduced colony formation in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 2B). Further
investigation using a 3D organoid model demonstrated that BAY2402234 effectively blocked the growth
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and survival of CRPC PDX organoids (Fig. 2C and D). Taken together, these results indicate that
BAY2402234 suppresses the proliferation and growth of CRPC cells by inhibiting DHODH activity.

DHODH inhibition induces DNA damage, blocks the cell cycle and DNA replication in CRPC cells.

To further investigate the gene programs affected by DHODH inhibition, we conducted an RNA
sequencing analysis of C4-2B cells treated with BAY2402234. We performed gene set enrichment
analysis (GSEA) to identify transcripts commonly regulated by BAY2402234 at two different doses
(Fig. 3A). Our analysis revealed that DNA replication and cell cycle processes were the most down-
regulated pathways affected by BAY2402234. Additionally, we observed upregulation of pathways related
to p53 signaling, apoptosis, and DNA damage (Fig. 3B and C). GSEA focusing on the cell cycle and DNA
replication signaling pathways demonstrated that BAY2402234 signi�cantly inhibited these processes in
C4-2B cells (Fig. 3D). At the individual gene level, we con�rmed the downregulation of genes involved in
the cell cycle (CDC6, CDC45, and CDC25A) and DNA replication pathway (EXO1, UHRF1, and PLK4) upon
treatment with BAY2402234. Furthermore, we observed the upregulation of genes in the DNA damage
pathway (GADD45A, CLU, and PLK2) following BAY2402234 treatment (Fig. 3E). To validate our �ndings,
we performed quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) on the target genes identi�ed through GSEA (Fig. 3F).
Taken together, BAY2402234 inhibits prostate cancer progression by upregulating the p53 signaling
pathway and inducing apoptosis and DNA damage, while DHODH blocks the cell cycle and DNA
replication.

DHODH inhibitor exerts potent anti-tumor activity in CRPC in vitro and in vivo.

The signi�cant effect of DHODH inhibition on p53 signaling and induction of apoptosis pathway-related
gene programs prompted us to investigate whether DHODH controls the expression of apoptosis markers.
Indeed, treatment with BAY2402234 induced the expression of c-PARP, c-Caspase3 and c-Caspase7 in a
dose-dependent manner in both C4-2B and CWR22Rv1 cells (Fig. 4A). These �ndings were further
con�rmed using �ow cytometry (Fig. 4B). Given the essential role of pyrimidines in DNA replication, we
evaluated the levels of DNA replication-related genes. BAY2402234 signi�cantly suppressed the mRNA
expression of PLK4, BRCA1, EXO1, UHRF1, and CHEK1 (Fig. 4C). To further assess the potential in vivo
effects of BAY2402234, we established a CWR22Rv1 xenograft mouse model. Oral administration of
BAY2402234 (5mg/Kg) effectively suppressed tumor growth (Fig. 4D). Histological examination of tumor
tissue sections using H&E staining revealed morphological changes in tumor cells in the treatment group.
Additionally, immunohistochemical staining for Ki67 and c-Caspase3 demonstrated that BAY2402234
strongly inhibited prostate tumor cell proliferation and induced apoptosis (Fig. 4E). All the in vivo
pharmacodynamic results were consistent with our in vitro �ndings.

DHODH inhibition activates intracrine androgen biosynthesis pathway and AR signaling.

Our data suggest that the inhibition of DHODH activity could signi�cantly inhibit the proliferation of
CRPC. Interestingly, GSEA showed that BAY2402234 may activate the lipid metabolism pathway in C4-2B
cells (Fig. 5A). At the individual gene level, we observed the upregulation of genes involved in androgen
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biosynthesis in BAY2402234 treated cells. Further analysis of this pathway revealed that BAY2402234
upregulated the expression of individual genes involved in the androgen synthesis in C4-2B cells,
including Hydroxy-Delta-5-Steroid Dehydrogenase, 3 Beta- And Steroid Delta-Isomerase 1 (HSD3B1) and
Aldo-Keto Reductase Family 1 Member C3 (AKR1C3) (Fig. 5B and C). To validate RNA-seq analysis, qRT-
PCR was performed on BAY2402234-treated C4-2B and VCaP-CRPC cells. These results con�rmed the
upregulation of the androgen biosynthesis genes (Fig. 5D). To investigate whether BAY2402234 directly
affects androgen synthesis in CRPC cells, testosterone (T), and dihydrotestosterone (DHT) levels were
measured in VCaP-CRPC and CWR22Rv1 cells after treatment with BAY2402234, using LC-MS/MS. These
results suggest an increase in testosterone and DHT levels (Fig. 5E). Furthermore, BAY2402234
upregulated the AR signaling pathway (Fig. S1A and B). These data suggest that, although BAY2402234
can suppress the CRPC tumor growth, it may activate to AR signaling and eventually reduce the e�cacy.

Combine DHODH inhibitor and abiraterone treatment adds sensitivity of CRPC inhibition and blocks
intracrine androgen.

Abiraterone is a cytochrome P450 family 17 subfamily A member 1 (CYP17A1) inhibitor that is primarily
used in combination with prednisone for the treatment of metastatic CRPC and serves as a key drug in
clinical prostate cancer treatment [22, 23]. By suppressing CYP17A1, abiraterone effectively blocks
androgen production and AR signaling, thereby inhibiting the progression of prostate cancer [24, 25]. To
eliminate the unwanted effects of AR signaling activation by BAY2402234, we further evaluated the
combination treatment of BAY2402234 and abiraterone in CRPC cells. Our results demonstrate that the
combination of BAY2402234 and abiraterone effectively enhanced the inhibition of cell proliferation
(Fig. 6A) and induced apoptosis (Fig. 6B and S2A). Further experiments using 3D organoids con�rmed
the �ndings (Fig. 6C). Through RNA-seq and qRT-PCR analyses, we observed that BAY2402234
signi�cantly upregulated AKR1C3, a key enzyme involved in androgen synthesis [26]. Subsequently, we
treated VCaP-CRPC and CWR22Rv1 cells with the AKR1C3 inhibitor, indomethacin in combination with
BAY2402234. The experimental results demonstrated that this combination effectively inhibited CRPC
cell proliferation and induced apoptosis (Fig. S2B and C). Moreover, we conducted siRNA transfection to
knockdown AR expression in C4-2B and CWR22Rv1 cells, followed by treatment with BAY2402234. The
combination of AR knockdown and BAY2402234 treatment signi�cantly suppressed CRPC cell
proliferation (Fig. 6D and E). In addition, we used a CWR22Rv1 xenograft model to evaluate the potential
enhancement of BAY2402234 treatment with abiraterone in vivo. BAY2402234 alone effectively inhibited
tumor growth, and when combined with abiraterone, further inhibition of tumor growth was observed
(Fig. 6F-H). Testosterone levels were measured in the tumor tissues using LC-MS/MS. The results showed
that BAY2402234 insigni�cantly increased testosterone levels, and abiraterone suppressed testosterone
level in tumor tissue compared to those in the control group. When abiraterone was combined with
BAY2402234, the testosterone levels in the tumor were drastically reduced (Fig. 6I). H&E staining of tumor
tissue sections revealed signi�cant expansion of the intercellular space and necrosis of tumor cells.
Immunohistochemical Ki67 and c-Caspase3 staining demonstrated that BAY2402234 strongly inhibited
the proliferation of cancer cells (Fig. S2D). In summary, our results indicate that BAY2402234 effectively
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inhibited CRPC tumor growth in vivo by targeting DHODH activity, and when combined with abiraterone, it
further enhanced the inhibition of tumor growth.

DISCUSSION
Prostate cancer, a common malignancy in men, is predominantly managed through endocrine therapy at
advanced stages [27]. The inclusion of next-generation androgen-targeting agents, enzalutamide,
abiraterone, apalutamide, and darolutamide, in advanced prostate cancer treatment guidelines has
signi�cantly increased patient survival rates [28, 29]. However, a persistent challenge arises in the form of
eventual tumor cell resistance after the initial effective treatment phase [30]. Hence, the exploration of
novel therapeutic targets and strategies is of paramount importance to overcome the limitations of
endocrine therapy.

Pyrimidine, a pivotal substrate for DNA replication and synthesis, plays a fundamental role in the de novo
pyrimidine synthesis pathway [14, 31]. This pathway plays a crucial role in the proliferation and
development of malignant tumors. Of particular interest is DHODH, an enzyme involved in de novo
pyrimidine biosynthesis, which has gained substantial attention as a promising target for cancer therapy
[32, 33]. As a key catalyst in de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis, DHODH orchestrates the conversion of
dihydroorotate to orotate through dehydration reactions [34].

A range of DHODH inhibitors, including MLS930 and brequinar, have demonstrated potential anticancer
activities [35]. Certain agents, such as RP7214, have even secured Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
approval for the treatment of acute myeloid leukemia [36–38]. In this study, we established DHODH as an
attractive therapeutic target for prostate cancer treatment. Notably, the DHODH inhibitor BAY2402234
exhibited pronounced inhibition of prostate cancer cell proliferation and survival, both in vitro and in vivo.

In this study, we investigated the underlying mechanism of DHODH inhibition in suppressing of prostate
cancer development. RNA-seq analyses revealed that BAY2402234 downregulated the DNA replication
signaling pathway and induced G1/S cell cycle arrest in prostate cancer cells. These �ndings were further
corroborated by qRT-PCR assays. Moreover, targeted knockdown or speci�c inhibition of DHODH has
been shown to induce apoptosis in prostate cancer cells.

Prostate cancer progression is closely associated with AR expression and androgen levels. Intratumoral
androgens contribute notably to CRPC [39, 40]. Androgen biosynthetic enzymes, including CYP11A1,
CYP17A1, AKR1C3, and HSD3Bs, mediate androgen synthesis via both classical and backdoor pathways
[41, 42]. Surprisingly, our C4-2B RNA-seq analysis revealed an unanticipated upregulation of various
androgen synthases, such as CYP11A1, AKR1C3, and HSD17Bs, upon exposure to BAY2402234 [43, 44].
This observation was further substantiated by quantifying androgen levels in prostate cancer cell lines
using LC-MS/MS, which aligned with the aforementioned trends.

Furthermore, augmented androgen biosynthesis within tumors has the potential to reactivate AR
signaling in CRPC. This notion was reinforced by subsequent GSEA, which demonstrated that
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BAY2402234 enhances the AR signaling pathway in C4-2B cells. Consequently, while DHODH inhibitors
exhibit heightened anticancer e�cacy against prostate cancer, the concurrent upregulation of androgen
levels may inadvertently attenuate their anti-prostate cancer functionality. Importantly, previous studies
on DHODH have predominantly focused on its role in de novo pyrimidine synthesis within the inner
mitochondrial membrane [12]. However, the broad impact of these inhibitors on androgen synthase
expression in prostate cancer, thereby modulating androgen synthesis, provides a novel avenue for
exploring the multifaceted functions of DHODH.

In the spectrum of androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) for prostate cancer, abiraterone targets CYP17A1,
resulting in reduced testosterone levels [45]. Drawing on this mechanistic insight, we hypothesized that a
combined therapeutic approach using BAY2402234 and abiraterone would yield synergistic effects. While
BAY2402234 induces apoptosis through inhibition of DNA replication, abiraterone complements this
effect by curbing prostate cancer progression via suppression of elevated androgen levels. Rigorous in
vitro and in vivo experiments validated the e�cacy of dual-drug combinations, with additional
enhancement observed when indomethacin, an AKR1C3 activity inhibitor, was integrated with
BAY2402234.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture and organoid culture

HEK293T, C4-2B, LNCaP, and CWR22Rv1 cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection
(ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA). All cell line experiments were performed within six months of receipt from
the ATCC or resuscitation after cryopreservation. VCaP-CRPC was a kind gift from Professor Hongwu
Chen (Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Medicine, School of Medicine, University of California,
Davis, California, USA). HEK293T and VCaP-CRPC cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with
10% (fetal bovine serum FBS (Gibco, Germany) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco). The other cell
lines were maintained in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco) and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco). All cell lines were routinely tested as mycoplasma-free by PCR and
authenticated using the short tandem repeat (STR) method. All cells were cultured at 37℃ in a
humidi�ed incubator with 5% CO2.  

Organoids were cultured from PDX xenografts when the tumor size reached approximately 500mm3.
Brie�y, the dissected tumor was �nely minced and transferred into a 50 mL conical tube, including a
digestive mixture consisting of serum-free DMEM / F-12 medium (Gibco) and 1 mg / mL collagenase IV
(Sigma-Aldrich, Germany), and incubated at 37 °C for 40 min. Isolated organoids were mixed with 5μL
Matrigel (BD Biosciences, USA) and inoculated into a 96-well plate. The culture medium contained phenol
red-free DMEM/F12 (Gibco) supplemented with penicillin/streptomycin/glutamine (100 mg/mL) (Gibco),
HEPES (10 mM) (Sigma-Aldrich), Pen-strep (1×) (Gibco), Y-27632 (10 μM) (Selleck, USA), SB202190 (10
μM) (Sigma-Aldrich) FGF 10 (10 ng/mL) (Peprotech, USA), FGF 2 (5 ng/mL) (Peprotech), R-Spondin 1
(250 ng/mL), Noggin (100ng/ml) (Peprotech), BSA (0.1%) (Beyotime, China), A8301 (500 nM) (Tocris
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Bioscience, UK), EGF (5 ng/mL) (Peprotech), N-acetylcysteine (1.25 μM) (Sigma-Aldrich), nicotinamide  (5
mM) (Sigma-Aldrich), B27 supplement (1×) (Invitrogen, Germany), DHT (1 nM) (Selleck), and 100μL of
supplemented culture medium were added per well, and organoids were maintained in a 37 °C humidi�ed
atmosphere under 5% CO2. For the patient-derived xenograft, PDX-TM (JAX ID: TM00298) was purchased
form the Jackson Laboratory (USA). 

Chemicals Sources

Sources for chemicals are as follows: BAY2402234 (BAY, purity >99%) were synthesized by WuXi AppTec
(China). Uridine was obtained from TargetMol (Cat#T2221) (USA). Abiraterone was obtained from MCE
(Cat# HY70013) (USA). Indomethacin was purchased from Selleck (Cat#S1723).  

siRNA transfection and lentivirus infection

siRNA transfection was performed using Dharmafectin#1 (Dharmacon, USA) and Opti-MEM (Invitrogen),
following the manufacturer’s instructions. Lentiviral production was performed in HEK293T cells, as
described in our previous study. [46] Primers for DHODH and CAD are shown in Supplementary Table S1. 

Colony formation

Five hundred cells per well were plated in 6-well plates, treated with varying concentrations of
BAY2402234, and maintained for 10-14 days. The medium was changed every three days. The colonies
were �xed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min. Colonies were washed with PBS after staining with
crystal violet for 20 min and the number of colonies was counted. 

Flow cytometry and FACS

The cells were collected and �ltered through a 40-μm nylon cell strainer. The cells were washed with PBS
and resuspended in binding buffer with Annexin V-FITC (Wanleibio, China) and Propidium Iodide
(Wanleibio) at 4℃ for 15min and acquired on a FACS on CytoFLEX S (BECKMAN COULTER, USA). Data
were analyzed using software (CytExpert 2.3).  

Organoid viability

For organoid viability, organoids were suspended in media with Matrigel (10:1) and seeded in 96-well
plates at 300-500 organoids per well. After 12h, a series of diluted compounds was added to 100μL of
media and added to the organoids. After 6 days of incubation, Cell-Titer Glo reagent (Promega, USA) was
added to measure the luminescence. The data are expressed as the percentage of living cells, and the
solvent-treated cells were set to 100. After 6 days of culture, the medium was carefully drawn, 100μL of
live / dead reagent (EVERBRIGHT, USA) was added and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. The
green �uorescent precursor compound Calcein Am (494 / 517 nm) represented living cells, and Propidium
(528 / 617 nm) represented dead cells. The above experiments were repeated three times. 

RNA sequencing (RNA-seq)
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C4-2B cells were treated with vehicle (DMSO) or BAY2402234(25nM or 50nM) for 48 h before RNA
extraction. RNA-seq libraries from 1μg of total RNA were prepared using Illumina Tru-seq RNA sample,
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The RNA Sequence libraries were validated using the
MIGSEQ2000 SE50 system (BGI Tech, Wuhan, China). FASTQ-formatted sequence data were analyzed
using a standard BWA-Bowtie-Cu�inks work�ow[47-49]. Brie�y, sequence reads were mapped to the
reference human genome assembly (GRCh37/hg19) using BWA and Bowtie 2. Subsequently, the
Cu�inks package[50] was used for transcript assembly, quanti�cation of normalized gene and isoform
expression in fragments per kilobase of exon model per million mapped reads (FPKM), and testing for
differential expression (Cuffdiff). To avoid spurious fold levels due to low expression values, only those
genes with expression FPKM values >1 for both the control cells and the BAY2402234 treated cells were
included. Changes in expression ≥ 1.5 folds (increase or decrease) were chosen. Gene Set Enrichment
Analysis (http://metascape.org/gp/index.html#/main/step1) was used to rank the genes based on the
shrunken limma log2 fold changes. The cluster was displayed with R statistical package
(http://www.rproject.org/). Signaling pathways were analyzed by KEGG and hallmark databases, and
displayed with SangerBox (http://sangerbox.com/tool.html) in the form of bubble map. 

Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA)

GSEA was performed with the Java desktop software (http://www.broadinstitute.org/gsea) as described
previously [51]. Gene were ranked according to the shrunken limma log2 fold change, and the GSEA tool
was used in ‘pre-ranked’ model with all default parameters. The GOBP-DNA replication, GOBP-cell cycle
pathway and HALLMARK-androgen response pathways were used in the GSEA analysis. 

Analysis of CAD and DHODH mRNA expression and association with survival in clinical tumors.

Publicly available prostate cancer expression datasets GSE70768 from a previous study were
downloaded from GEO (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/). The normalized probe set expression for
CAD and DHODH was compared between the two groups by a two-tailed t test for signi�cance.[52]
Computations were conducted in R statistical package (http://www.rproject.org/). CAD and DHODH
expression associations with survival analysis were performed in prostate adenocarcinoma patients from
GEPIA 2 (http://gepia2.cancer-pku.cn/). 

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) and Western blotting (WB)

Total RNA was isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen) reagent. cDNA was prepared, ampli�ed, and measured
in the presence of SYBR as previously described. Melting curve analysis was performed before
�uorescence values were collected. Cell lysates were analyzed by western blotting using antibodies that
speci�cally recognize the designated proteins. The PCR primers and antibodies used in this study are
listed in the Supplementary Tables S2 and S3. 

In vivo tumorigenesis assay
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The animal experiments were approved by the Committee for Ethics of Animal Experimentation and
conducted in accordance with the guidelines for animal experiments at Sun Yat-sen University. Four-week-
old BALB/C nude mice were purchased from Sun Yat-sen University Laboratory Animal Center
(Guangzhou, China). CWR22Rv1 cells (4×106) were mixed with Matrigel and PBS (1:1) and injected
subcutaneously into the �ank of nude mice. when the tumor size reached approximately 50 mm3. The
mice were randomly divided into the indicated groups. The mice were treated intraperitoneally (i.p.) with
100μL of either vehicle (DMSO) or abiraterone (0.5 mmol/kg), or performed oral gavage BAY2402234 (25
mg/Kg) for 18-21 days. Tumor volumes and body weights were measured every 2 days. Tumor tissues
were harvested, weighed, and evaluated by immunohistochemistry. 

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining

Tumors were �xed in formalin and para�n-embedded tissue blocks were dewaxed, rehydrated, and
blocked for endogenous peroxidase activity. Antigen retrieval was performed in sodium citrate buffer
(0.01 mol/L, pH6.0 or pH8.0) (Servicebio, China) in a microwave oven at 1000 W for 20 min and then at
100 W for 20 min. Non-speci�c antibody binding was blocked by incubation with goat serum for 30 min
at room temperature. slides were then incubated with antibody at 4℃ overnight. The slides were
subsequently washed with PBS and incubated with secondary antibody for 30 min. The sections were
stained with DAB (Servicebio) and hematoxylin (Servicebio). The slides were dehydrated and sealed with
a neutral resin. The antibodies used in this study are listed in the Supplementary Table S3. The
Immunohistochemical kit in this study are from Servicebio (Cat# G1215-200T). 

Sample preparation and androgen measurement

Androgen levels in the cells were measured using ultra-high-performance liquid chromatography coupled
with electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry (UPLC-MS/MS). To assess the effect of
BAY2402234 on the expression of dihydrotestosterone (DHT) and testosterone (T), cells were treated with
either BAY2402234 or DMSO (vehicle control). The cells were cultured in phenol red-free medium with
charcoal-dextran-stripped stripped FBS for 72 h before androgen measurement. Ultrapure water was used
to lyse the cultured cells and the extracts were obtained using acetonitrile. The samples were then
analyzed using an Agilent 1290 LC and Agilent 6460 Triple Quadrupole LC/MS system (AB Sciex, USA),
with ions monitored at 289.4 > 109.2 for T and 291.2 > 255.4 for DHT. 

Statistical analysis

All analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 7 software (GraphPad Software, USA). The
experimental data are expressed as the means ± standard deviation (SD) of at least three independent
experiments. The degree of vibration within each dataset is depicted as SD in each �gure. A two-
tailed unpaired Student 's t-test was used for to determine statistical signi�cance between two groups. All
statistical tests were justi�ed as appropriate and the data met the assumptions of normal distribution. p <
0.05 was considered to indicate statistically signi�cant differences (*P < 0.05; ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.005,
**** p < 0.0001). Sample size was not predetermined using a speci�c statistical method.
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Figures
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Figure 1

DHODH overexpression associates with CRPC and is a critical dependency of CRPC cell survival and
proliferation. A Simpli�ed schematic of de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis pathway. B Transcript levels of
CAD and DHODH identi�ed in tumor and normal tissues were estimated by The Cancer Genome Atlas
(TCGA) database. C The association of CAD and DHODH expression with Prostate cancer patient
outcomes from GEPIA 2. D, E C4-2B and CWR22Rv1cells were transfected with DHODH(CAD) or control
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siRNA. After indicated times, C4-2B and CWR22Rv1 cell numbers were counted. F C4-2B and
CWR22Rv1cells were transfected with DHODH or control siRNA. Two days later, DHODH, c-PARP-1, c-
Caspase-3, c-Caspase-7 protein expression were detected by western blot. G C4-2B and CWR22Rv1 cells
were infected with lentiviruses expressing two different shRNA against DHODH, and clone counts were
performed 11 days later. Data shown are mean ± SD. Student’s t-test. ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.005, **** p <
0.0001, n = 3.
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Figure 2

DHODH inhibitor inhibits proliferation and survival in CRPC cells. AProliferation of prostate cancer cells
treated with indicated dose of BAY2402234 as well as combination of BAY2402234 plus exogenous
uridine. The dose of these two compounds were shown in the above. B The clonogenic ability of C4-2B
and CWR22Rv1cells treated with indicated BAY2402234 was analyzed. C, D PDX-derived organoids were
treated with vehicle (DMSO) or indicated concentrations of BAY2402234. C Four days later, representative
images were taken by a �uorescence microscope. Scale bars, 20 µM. D After four days, the cell viability of
organoids was detected by Cell-Titer-Glo. Data shown are mean ± SD. Data shown are mean ± SD.
Student’s t-test. *** p < 0.005, **** p < 0.0001, n = 3.
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Figure 3

DHODH inhibition induces DNA damage, blocks the cell cycle and DNA replication in CRPC cells. A Venn
diagram of the number of genes with expression signi�cantly (1.5-fold) up-regulated or down-regulated,
which was detected by RNA-seq of C4-2B cells treated with 25nM or 50nM BAY2402234 for 48h. B GSEA
of top enriched gene sets in C4-2B cells treated with BAY2402234. The up-regulated and down-regulated
gene sets from Hallmark and KEGG platforms were output by GSEA. C According to the RNA-seq
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sequencing results of C4-2B cells cultured for 48 h under 25nM and 50nM BAY2402234 conditions, the
signi�cantly down-regulated signaling pathways were analyzed by KEGG and hallmark databases, and
displayed in the form of bubble map. DHeatmap and hierarchical clustering displaying the fold changes
of gene expression detected by RNA-seq in C4-2B cells treated with BAY2402234 (25nM and 50nM) for 48
hours, compared to vehicle (DMSO). Correctly display genes with log2 > 0.585 expression changes under
at least one condition. Genes are displayed in rows, and the standardized count of each sample is
displayed in columns. Red indicates up-regulated, and blue indicates down-regulated expression level.
Middle and right, Cell cycle, DNA replication and DNA Damage signature genes that were altered in
expression are displayed. EGSEA of the Cell Cycle and DNA Replication signatures in C4-2B cells treated
with BAY2402234(25nM). The signature was de�ned by genes that signi�cant expression changes by
androgen stimulation in Prostate cancer cells. F qRT-PCR analysis of the indicated genes in C4-2B cells
treated with DMSO or with BAY2402234(25nM or 50nM) for 48h. Data shown are mean ± SD. Student’s t-
test. ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.005, **** p < 0.0001, n =3.
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Figure 4

DHODH inhibitor exerts potent anti-tumor activity in CRPC in vitro and in vivo. AC4-2B and CWR22Rv1
cells were treated with vehicle (DMSO) or indicated BAY2402234 for 48 h. Indicated proteins were
analyzed by western blot. B Apoptosis as measured by �ow cytometry for Annexin and 7-AAD positive
cells, respectively, in BAY2402234-treated C4-2B and CWR22Rv1 cells for 48 h. C qRT-PCR analysis of the
indicated genes in C4-2B cells treated with DMSO or with BAY2402234(25nM or 50nM) for 48 hours. Data
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shown are mean ± SD. Student’s t-test, *** p < 0.005, **** p < 0.0001, n = 3. D Mice bearing CWR22Rv1
xenografts were administered BAY2402234 (5mg/Kg) by oral gavage once a day for 3 weeks. Tumor
volumes were measured every other day. Then, the tumors were collected and weighted in each group. E
H&E staining and immunohistochemical analysis of tumor tissues. H&E images, anti-Ki-67 and anti-
cleaved caspase-3 IHC images of tumor sections were shown in above. Scale bars, 20 µm. Data shown
are mean ± SD. Student’s t-test, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.005, **** p < 0.0001, n = 5.
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Figure 5

DHODH inhibition activates intracrine androgen biosynthesis pathway and AR signaling. A According to
the RNA-seq sequencing results of C4-2B cells cultured for 48 h under 25nM and 50nM BAY2402234
conditions, the signi�cantly up-regulated signaling pathways were analyzed by KEGG and hallmark
databases, and displayed in the form of bubble map. B Heatmap displaying the fold changes of gene
expression detected by RNA-seq in C4-2B cells treated with BAY2402234 (25nM and 50nM) for 48 hours,
compared to vehicle (DMSO). Correctly display genes with log2 > 0.585 expression changes under at
least one condition. Genes are displayed in rows, and the standardized count of each sample is displayed
in columns. Red indicates up-regulated expression level. Steroid hormone biosynthesis signature genes
that were altered in expression are displayed. C The diagram shows the classical (canonical or front-door)
and alternative (back-door) pathways of androgen biosynthesis. Androgens are synthesized by
cholesterol through a variety of enzymatic steps. CYP11A1 is responsible for the conversion of
cholesterol to pregnenolone by side chain cleavage of cholesterol. CYP17A1 gene converts pregnenolone
into dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) and androstenedione. The classical pathway of testosterone
biosynthesis is that the main adrenal DHEA and androstenedione in the testis are converted to
testosterone, and then testosterone 5α is reduced to dihydrotestosterone (DHT) by 5α-reductase
(SRD5As). On the other hand, the synthesis of DHT by bypassing testosterone through the 5α-reduction
of upstream steroids can be achieved through two other back-door pathways. In the primary backdoor
pathway, 17OH-progesterone was reduced to 5α-and 3α-by SRD5As and AKR1C2 respectively before the
17,20-lyase reaction of CYP17A1 gene, and then reduced to androstenedione by HSD17Bs and AKR1C3.
In the secondary backdoor pathway, androstenedione is converted to 5α-androstenedione (5α-Adione) by
SRD5As, and then to DHT by HSD17Bs and AKR1C3. Through these back-door pathways, DHT is
synthesized without the use of testosterone as an intermediate. D qRT-PCR analysis of the indicated
genes in C4-2B and CWR22Rv1cells treated with DMSO or with BAY2402234 (25nM or 50nM) for 48 h. E
LC-MS/MS measurement of T and DHT in VCaP-CRPC and CWR22Rv1 cells upon BAY2402234
treatment. Data shown are mean ± SD. Student’s t-test, * p < 0.05, ** p< 0.01, *** p < 0.005, **** p <
0.0001, n = 3.
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Figure 6

Combine DHODH inhibitor and abiraterone treatment adds sensitivity of CRPC inhibition and blocks
intracrine androgen. A VCaP-CRPC and CWR22Rv1 cells were treated with BAY2402234 (25nM or 100nM)
or abiraterone (5μM) alone or in combination. After 96 h, total cell numbers were counted. Data shown
are mean ± SD. Student’s t-test, *** p < 0.005, **** p < 0.0001, n = 3. B VCaP-CRPC and CWR22Rv1 cells
were treated with BAY2402234 (25nM or 100nM) or abiraterone (5μM) alone or in combination. Indicated
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proteins were detected by western blot after 48 hours. C PDX-derived organoids were treated with
BAY2402234 (25nM) or abiraterone (5μM) alone or in combination. Four days later, representative images
were taken by a �uorescence microscope. Scale bars, 20 µM. The cell viability of organoids was detected
by Cell-Titer-Glo. D, E C4-2B and CWR22Rv1 cells were transfected with AR or control siRNA, follow by
treated with DMSO or BAY2402234(12.5nM or 25nM). After 96 h, total cell numbers were counted. Data
shown are mean ± SD. Student’s t-test, * p < 0.05, ** p< 0.01, *** p < 0.005, **** p < 0.0001, n = 3. FMice
bearing CWR22Rv1 xenografts were treated with vehicle, BAY2402234 (5mg/Kg, p.o.), abiraterone
(0.5mmol/Kg, i.p) or their combination for 18 days. Tumor volumes were measured every other day. Data
shown are mean ± SD. Student’s t-test, *** p < 0.005, **** p < 0.0001, n = 5. G, H The tumors were
weighted in each group. Data shown are mean ± SD. Student’s t-test, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, n = 6. I LC-
MS/MS measurement of T in tumor tissue. Data shown are mean ± SD. Student’s t-test, * p < 0.05, *** p <
0.005, n = 5.
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